
PUBLIC WORKS & GANG REDUCTION
MOTION

Vesting Tentative Parcel Map VTT 72218 was approved as a six-lot, small-lot subdivision 
with a remainder commercial parcel at 3376 Glendale Blvd on May 13th, 2014. The property lies 
at the intersection of Glendale Blvd and La Clede Ave in Atwater Village. The neighborhood in 
which it will be built has been designated a Pedestrian Oriented District. The small lot homes 
face La Clede Avenue which is primarily characterized by single and multifamily residential uses, 
and the street is a consistent width in the vicinity of the project site.

In connection with the project approval, the City's Bureau of Engineering included a 
requirement to widen the roadway on La Clede, resulting in a narrowed parkway. The condition 
included the standard requirement to widen the street, modify the Glendale/La Clede corner 
and perform any necessary removal and reconstruction of existing improvements such as 
power lines, pedestrian ramps and street lights in connection with the street modifications.

Widening the street for a short distance location would not provide mobility benefit and 
it is unlikely that a full redevelopment and widening on the street would occur in the 
foreseeable future. Further, the uneven street width pattern and narrowed parkway would 
negatively impact aesthetics in the area.

On April 16, 2015, the Deputy Advisory Agency published a Letter of Clarification adding 
a condition to VTT-72218-SLthat read as follows:

S-3 (i) a (5). In the event the City Council intends to waive the above required widening,
the City Council may introduce a motion waiving widening of La Clede Avenue, and such
motion may be adopted by Full Council.

I THEREFORE MOVE that the City Council direct the Bureau of Engineering, with the 
assistance of the Departments of City Planning and Building and Safety, as necessary, to waive 
the roadway widening and corner modification requirements along La Clede Avenue and the 
replacement of curb and gutter associated with said widening and corner modification, as 
provided under LAMC Section 12.37 I of the Los Angeles Municipal Code, for the project located 
at 3376 Glendale Blvd, in that such widening would not enhance mobility and would negatively 
impact area aesthetics.

I FURTHER MOVE that the Bureau of Engineering be authorized to make any technical 
corrections or clarifications to the above instructions it ' " " 1 ! "
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